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Late News 
THE MARKET 

Cotton, basic spot 6'4r 
Cotton Seed, hu-_......... 18.'*c 

Fair Saturday^ 
Today's North Carolina Weather 

Report: Fair tonight and Saturday. 
Slowly rising temperature Saturday. 

g/o. P. Trick? 

Now York, Oct. 28.—W illiam Sea- 

vor Woods editor ol ^Ije Literary 
Digest. In a statement last night, 
declared false a report that 35,000 
letters had been received by the 

magazine requesting that votes east 

in its Presidential poll for Kooseveli 
be changed to Hoover. “I'p tnM the 
time the falsehood was launched,’’ 1 

said the statement. "The Digest ha'd 
not receiving a single letter asking 
that a vote be changed.” In the 
statement, he said, the tepori first 
was distributed over the wires of a 

New York brokerage house, which 
subsequently retracted it. and then' 
broadcast by a radio speaker whose 
source of Information was "a na- 

tional party headquarters.” 

Smith Asks For 
Full, Support Of 
Roosevelt, Party 
Former Candidate Asks Boston 

Hearers To Vote For 
''Frank.” 

Arena. Boston, Oc: 28. -Alfred E;, 
Smith, while thousands thundered 
applause, opened and jlosed a cam- 

paign speech last: night *by calling 
for the election of hit; old political 
ally. Governor Roosevelt. 

He told a thundering crowd esti- 
mated by police at 15.000 he had j 
taken the stump In New England t<? i 

"ask for the’ unqualified, full and 
complete support of Franklin D. 

Roosevelt.”. 
In winding up his address to Dertv 

ocrats of this state, which gave him j 
their 1928 electoral votes and sup- 
ported him to the end of the Chi- 
cago convention, he declared: 

‘T confidently believe the salva- 
tion of the Democratic ticket under 
the leadership of Frank Roosevelt j 
and John Garner 

Crowd Roars Approval. 
Frequently throughout the address i 

which was punctuated with the j 
crowd's roars of approval, he spoke 
of Roosevelt as “Frank 

Most of the address, which Smith j 
delivered in a booming voice, as i 
perspiration streamed down his rud- 
dy face, comprised a. vigorous criti- 
cism of Presdent Hoover, his cabi- 
net members, leading Republican 
senators and administration policies. 

Smith said the Republican admin- 
istration had left the country “en- 

tirely in the dark as to our financial 
condition.” 

“In 1930 the country was facing a 

deficit of $1,000,000,000 and noth- 
ing was said about it.” he continued 

“That was ail right.” he said a 

moment later, “thqy get away with 
it for a while.” 

Scores G. O. P. Expenditures 
Smith said every form of taxa- 

tion imaginable was "pressed upon 
the people when they were least 
able to bear it.” 

"In the meantime absolutely noth- 
ing was done bv the Republican ad- j 
ministration to curtail the cost ol 
government,'' he went on. 

Worse than that was the incompe- 
tent handling of proposed sources of 
revenue." 

Cotton Slightly 
Under Yesterday 

At 2 o'clock today Dec., cotton was 

<1.30, Jan. 6.36 fyid March 6.45 tas 

compared with Dec. close of 6.38 
and Jan. 6.42 yesterday. 

Crop service says government 
ginning report Indicates that last 
government crop estimate will be 
reached If not .slightly exceeded. 
Says analysis shows al Ithe major 
cotton producing state except Ten- 
nessee and Texas may be expected 
to show slightly larger production 
figures than estimated October 1. 
Texas figures rather hard to inter- 
pret because of heavy production 
-in areas where ginnings are'just 
getting under way. Japanese inter- 
ests tvere again credited as leading 
buyers yesterday. Hedge selling wa, 

lighter. 

New Gas Station 
To Open Saturday 

Champion Oil Co., will open a new 

filling station Saturday on the Carl 
Thompson Lumber Co. lot on West 
Warren street. Eegular and high 
test gasoline as well as oil under 

'brands set up by the Champion Oil 
Co. will be sold, the regular gasoline 
being offered for the next three 
weeks as an introduction of two 
and two tenths under the market 
price of established brands. 

Masonic Mtctirs 
* regular monthly meeting of the 

Cleveland Lodge 202 A. & A. M. 
will be held tonight at the Masonic 

temple. All Masons are urged to at- 
tend 

County Cotton Crop 
MayHit40,000Bales 

■ 30,000 Ginned, Tp 
October 18 

Believed Non Crow Will Ho 25.001) 
Bairs Short Of 1951 Record 

Crop. 

Cleveland county* 1932 cot 

ton crop will run close around 

40,000 hales, pet haps a little 

above. or a little below. w hich 

incans that the cron will be ap- 
proximately 25.000 bales less 
than the record crop of 1931. 

This estimate by cotton farmers, 
sinners and buyers as b.VsOd upoi 
’(lie last ginning repor;. 

Figures Given 
Up to October 18, this year, the 

county had ginned a total of 30. 
116 bales.. Up to the same date last 
year 37.933 bales had been ginned, 
Tills shows that this year.- crop 
was 7.817 bales behind that of last 
year to the same date. 

This year the crop was early and 
a far bigger portion of the crop is 

picked and ginned now than at 
this time 'last year. In fact, it was 

said today that not m'ore than I- 
500 or 2.000 bales, if that many, re- 

main to be picked. 
Cotton men said today that pos- 

sibly 6,000 bales had not been gin- 
ned. but around 4,000 bales wet e 

believed to have been ginned from 
the 18th until today, a period o) | 
10 days. In other words it Is figured i 
that the total crop will range be-j 
tween 39..000 bales and 41,500 

Kicked Bv Mule, 
Paul Turner Dies 

Lincoln County Youth Had Fractur- | 
<*d Skull When Kicked By A 

Mule. 

Paul Turner, age 14, and son of 

the late Albert Turner and Mrs. 
Bertha Turner Blanton, died Wed- 
nesday morning at T.30 o'clock ir. 

the Gamble Clinic in Lincolnton 
where he had been a patient for 
one week suffering from a fractur- 
ed skull. Young Turner was kicked 
by a mule while returning from a I 
cotton gin last week. He was con- 

scious until death. 
Funeral services were held Thurs- 

day1 morning at 11 o'clock at New 

Hope Baptist church in Lincoln 
county by Rev. Jay Payne, the pas- 
tor. He was a member of New Beth- 
el Baptist church. Surviving are his 
mother, step-father, two sisters, two 
half brothers and two half sisters. 

Shelby Man Given 
Wreck Compensation 
jJJ. J. McCarley. Shelby broker. 

\vho was badly injured in an auto- 
mobile accident last February has 
been awarded compensation to cov- 

er the cost of injuries and loss of 
time. A ruling of the N. C. Indus- 
trial Commission under the work- 
men’s compensation act. which has 

just been announced, states that 
Mr. McCarley was in the course of 
his employment when injured. As a 

result the insuring company is to 

pay costs of medical and hospital 
treatment and pay Mr. McCarley 
$18 per week during the period of 
disability. 

% 

County Student Is 
Honored At School 

Mr. Clyde M. Whisnant. of Shel- 

| by, who is a junior student, in the 
i Atlanta-Southern Dental College, 
has been honored by his classmates 
with the important office of Stu- 
dent Councillor. The election of Mr; 
Whisnant to this office attests to 
his popularity with the student 
body of the school, 

City News 
PLAN IKK. SHOW 

Dan Frazier, of Shelby, head of 

the Western Carolinas Kennel club, 
has been named a member of the 

bench committee for the big do;; 
show to bei held in Charlotte next 

April. The show there will be held 
under the auspices of the A K C. 
and will It Is believed be the larg 

; est ever held in the South. 

MORE SPEECHES 

The Cleveland county organize- 
I tlon of Young Democrats plans a 

full schedule of political talks over 

the county next week. Due to the 
interest being worked up by thi- 
clubV.lt is believed that a heavy 
vote will, be cast on November 3, 
At all points voters are being urged 
to attend the rally which will cli- 
max the campaign in Shelby on 

Saturday night, NoV. 5, with Clyde 
R..Hoey as the speaker 

HEATING LICENSE 

E B 'Hill, head of the Modern j 
plumbing and heating firm, was in! 
Raleigh recently where 'lie passed; 
the heating.test and became a li- 
censed expert in heating work. Mr 
Hill was already a .state licensed j 
plumber. 

! 
HALLOWE'EN PLANS 

Shelby merchants say that judg- 
ing by the decorations, etc., being j 
sold numerous parties in Shelby j 
and the county will observe the; 
Hallowe'en event Monday night. | 
Unless a custom of many years if 
broken, the Shelby court square 
will early in the evening be the 
scene of the annual frolic in 
which old and young participate. 

SPEED DANGER 
The use of the "loop road.", run- i 

ning from Shelby by the rock quarry 
to the county home and highway 20 
at the fair grounds, as a detour 
while highway 20 east was being 
repaired caused many motorists to 
note the dangers of curves on the 
road. One or two minor smashes 
were reported during the week 
while the loop handled all highway 
20 traffic, and at an early date it 
Is hoped that railing protection will 
be put up by highway forces on 

the winding road just east of the 
creek 

• « • • 

POULTRT CAR 
A poultry car will be at the Sea- 

board station here next Wednes- 
day morning to purchase poultry 
from. Cleveland farmers. The car is 

being operated by the Cleveland 
Farmers Mutual Exchange. Prices 
are given in The Star today. 

HOLY BIBLE CLASS 
A meeting of the membership 

committee of the Hoey Bible class 
has been called for the class room 

In Central Methodist church to- 

night. Friday, at 7:15. Plans for 
the ensuing year will be made, ac- 

cording to Chas. C. Coble 

Brother Of Shelby 
Man Die# In S. C. 

Capus Matthews, o! Cowards, S 

C„ a brother of Dr. B B. Matthews 
of Shelby, died Wednesday night. 
Dr. Matthews was called during the- 

i night and informed of his broth- 
er’s desperate illness, but did not 
reach the bedside before his broth- 
er died. He was accompanied there 

! by Mrs Matthews’ brother, Hubert 
Hansen, of Montevideo, Minn., and 

; they will return this afternoon after 
| attending the funeral services yes- 
terday. 

Last Minute Change In Sentiment 
Can Swing Election To Mr. Hoover 

Democrats Would Have Won 
“Hands Downs In Early Fall. 

Is It Switching- Now? 

i By Rodney Dutcheri 

Washington, Oct. 28.—Those au 
tumnal overturns of sentiment 
among the voters which politicians 
often announce a month or two be- i 
fore election are usually almost en- 

tirely imaginative, but there are! 
notable exceptions. 

The Democrats, we are told, often 
have an election won in September, j 
only to lose It in November. That! 
is what the Hoover managers have! 
been reiterating thii fall, claiming! 
a gregt popular trend to the presi- 
dent in the face of an opposing! 
contention that voters sentiment; 
remains "frozen’’ against him 

The Democrats have lost 14 of 
the last 18 presidential contests, 
but only, on a, couple of occasions 
can they be said to have- had them 
actually “won" at any time during 
the campaign. 

A case in point wa, the great 
“swing to Cox" of 1920 which pre- 
ceded the unparallel landslide to 
Harding. 

There are also lucky breaks 
which become effective in the last 
stages of very close contests—such 
as Cleveland had In the Rev. Dr. 
Burchard's famous boner and Wil- 
son in the Hughes-Johnson Incident 
if 1916 

Finally, there s the real hones; 
to-goodness change in popular aen- 
timent such as the Republicans 

-CONTTNTTtSP ON PSOV TEN 

Dying After Attack 

Mis* Albina Monkewicz, of Brock- 
ton, Mass., a student at Boston Uni- 
versity, who is near death in the 
Massachusetts General Hospital, 
Boston, as the result of head inju- 
ries and disinfectant poisoning:. The 
girl was found near the Charles 
River, where she had apparently 
been savagely clubbed about the 

head. 

Noted Artist Who 
Visited Here Dies 

Elliott Uangerficld Buried at Fay- | 
etteville. Often Visited In 

Shelby. 

Amid the autumn tint* that he 
loved and-glorified with his vibrant 
brush, Elliott Daingerfteld was bur- 
ied Wednesday at the historic Cross ! 
Creek cemetery at Fayetteville, this j 
state. By his own request, the mas-, 

ter painted of nature and religious 
subjects, who died in New York 
Saturday, was brought, to the home 
of his boyhood fot burial in his na- 
tive state, Mr Daingcrfield was 73 

years of age. 
Often he and nis charming wile 

visited at Cleveland Springs Hotel 
during the winters, staying here 
several months at a time. He had 
many warm friends in Shelby and 
learned to love the place. These 
friends were often guests ip. the 
beautiful ttoingerfleid summer 
home at Blowing Bock. 

Get Missing Girls 
On Asheville Street 

Two Girls Aged 13 Left Shelby j 
Homes Wednesday. Located 

On Thursday. 

Two young Shelby girls who dis- j 
appeared from home Wednesday) 
afternoon were located and made j 
ready to return home before they I 
had been away a full day 

Around 1:30 Wednesday, It is I 
said, Tula Harris, 13,' of the Dover | 
village, and Virginia Pritchard, 13.; 
of the Ora village, left home. 

They were last seen walking along 
the highway. Relatives of the girl- 
got in touch with- Police Chief Me 
Bride Poston and Sheriff Irvin M 
Allen. The two officers communi 
cated with officers in nearby towns 
and cities and Thursday morning at, 
11 o'clock the Asheville police call- 
ed Shelby to inform that the girls 
had been located there. 

Try Answering 
These 

Can you answer 14 of these test 

questions? Turn to page two lot 
the answers. 

I. Give the name of the Negro 
j republic in Africa? 
1 

2. Of what metals is brass an al- 
loy? • 

3. Which is sweeter, sugar or 

sacchrin? 
4. Where is Johns Hopkins uni* 

versity? 
5. Give the name of Thomas Jef- 

1 ferson’s home? 
6. What does legerdemain mean? 
7. Which ocean did Balboa dis- 

| cover? 
8. Name the author ol the poem, 

I “The Psalm of Life”? 
9. In which play by Shakespeare 

; is the character Mark Anthony? 
10. .Name the presidential nomi- 

! nee of the Prohibition party? 
II. What is a Ph. D. degree? 
12. Can the president of the 

United States declare war? 
13. Give another name for Ja- 

pan? 
14. In which presidential cam- 

paign did the Democrats have the 

slogan "Sixteen to One”? 
15. Who ran with Grover Cleve- 

land for vice president In 1884? 
16 Of what state is Frankfort 

the capita!’ 
17. What is the singular of data-1; 
18. What la a gringo? 
19. Where is the Volga river? ! 
20 Who were the Aronsons’ 

‘Heaven Bound’ 
Negro Pageant 
Gives 103 Shows 

Seen By 75,000 Or 
More People 

Hu Had Great Moral Influence A> 
Well A«I financial Help To Civic 

\nd Religious Club* 

When Heaven Hound responded 
last night to a request, foi n third 

appearance at Morgan ton, it hud! 
jilayed/exactly 103 times. Beginning 
more than 18 months ago as an ef- 

fort to increase educational adv an- | 
tages in the county, it has met 

with almost phenomenal success. 

Unbroken Hun 

Us first appearance In Shelby 
was to a very small audience but 
there were those present who pre- 

dicted more engagements. That 

same week came a request from a 

missionary circle of one of Shelby ; 

local churches and from that time j 
on the play has had an almost un- \ 
broken run. 

Besides playing nearly even 

school In this county, engagements 
have been filled In Gaffney court 
house. Limestone college, Spartan- 
burg, Marshall, Canton, Plat Bock. 
Asheville (auspices Asheville's con- 

servatory of music), Gastonia. Lin- 
colnton, Morganton, Dallas, Besse- 
mer City, Clover, Belmont, etc. Fu- 
ture engagements Include returns 
to Just about all of the above with 
Catawba. Sharon, Stanley, Newton, 
Maiden. Laurens, Hickory, Granite 
Palls, Marion, Charlotte, and others 
for first appearances. 

Financially, Heaven Bound has 
also been a success. Besides replac- 
ing cuts made by the state in 
Cleveland county, it has also aid- 
ed churches, schools and civic or- 

ganizations over tire Piedmont of 
both Carollnas and other sections. 

Has Moral Influence 
Although the Idea of the story 

for Heaven Bound Is not originally 
the product of the director, the 
present version or interpretation of 
the idea Is original and has been 

copyrighted. 
As a moral influence the play 

has helped all who have seen It 
Its story, interwoven with the good 
old time songs of other days, 
touches the heart and causes one 

to consider seriously his own life. 
The play has had the endorsement 
of the best thinking people of' both 
races as one of the finest and most 

helpful agencies for social Rnd 
moral uplift ever staged' in this 

section 

Austin, Cornwell 
Own Drug Store 
In The City Now 
Kxperirneed Pharmacists Buy Out 

Sloop Store. Interior Is 

Renovated. 

Shelby’s newest business firm. It 

was announced today, Is the Austin ] 
A Cornwell Drug Co., located In the j 
former Sloop’s Pharmacy stand op_ 
Warren street south of the court, 

square. 
The owners are B, N. Aastin and S 

G. Tom Cornwell. They announce j 
today that they have purchased all j 
interests of the drug store and that j 
the interior has been renovated and 
a number of improvements made. 

Mr. Austin, a graduate of the; 
Carolina pharmacy school who also i 
studied pharmacy at the Medical j 
College of Virginia, has been with 
the store for some time as register- 
ed pharmacist. Mr. Cornwell, a na- 

tive bf Cleveland county, studied 
pharmacy at Carolina and until a 

short time ago was with the Whal- 
ing drug firm In New York. 

Judge Webb Speak* 
At Church Sunday 

Judge E. Yates Webb will address 
an unified congregation of adults 
and young people at Shelby Presby- 
terian church Sunday, October ,30. 
7 p. m„ under auspices of the young 
people of the church. A special pro- 
gram of interesting features his 
been prepared and the young peo- 
ple can count themselves most for- 
tunate in having Judge Webb for an 

important part on the program. The; 
general public is invited to this spe- 
cial service. 

The Sunday morning worship will 
be held at 11 o’clock at which the 

pastor. Rev. H. N. McDiarmid, will 
have for his subject. "Add." There 
will be special music by the choir. 

Sunday school will meet at 9:46 a. 

tn., and the superintendent, Mr W. 
L McCord, would like to see a full i 

enrollment present. A cordial we!- j 
come is extended the publlq at all 
services. <■ ( 

Father Isn’t "Girl Shy" 

J. Darsie Lloyd, 82-year-old father of Harold Lloyd, fain one film come- 
dian, is shown with Helen Marshall, 40-vear-old actress, whom he plans 
to make Harold's stepmother. The couple recently filed notice of inten- 
tion to ■wed at IvOs Angeles. After the ceremony they will go on a world 

tour. The elder Lloyd is corrected with his son's film undertakings. 

Smith Boosts Public Education 
As Democracy’s Best Insurance 

Shelby School Official Speaks To 
Tnfhm In < harlot tc 

™* 
/ Meeting 

Charlotte. Oct. 38.—Sketching a j 
brief outline of the origin of "public 
education, its steady spread aijri 
great benefits, Supt. B. L. Smith, 
of the Shelby schools told gram-j 
mar grade teachers of the South i 

Piedmont, district conference here j 
today that "public education is 

Democracy's Insurance." 
The Shelby school head noted 

that North Carolinians pay 40 mil- j 
lion dollars annually in insurance 
premiums and reminded that the 
full Insurance of Democracy in the 
State, the educational system, re- 

quires less than half the sum vol- 1 

untarlly paid by a fraction of the 
people for life insurance. In the in-i 
surance of public education, he said. 
the teacher writes the policy, Dem- 
ocracy Is the beneficiary and good 
citizenship the endowment 

Hope Of World. 
Present day educational methods 

are not without fault, he continued, 
but in public education rests the 
hope of the world, adding: 

“Let it be understood that what- 
ever the delects of public education 
it is the only hope of the common 

man: whatever the defects of the 
common man he is the only hope of 
democracy; whatever the defects of 
democracy, it Is the only hope of the 
world. So then, as Wells says. ‘Civi- 
lization is a race between educa- 
tion and disaster * 

Webb Brothers In 
Carolinas Open Play 

(OTHER SPORTS PAGE 8t 

The Webb brothers, Shelby's golf- 
ing act. participated in the pro- 
amateur match of the Carolinas 
open tournament yesterday at 
Greensboro. Fred., the amateur, 
came home from Riverside to pair 
.with his brother. Pet*, the pro. In 
the contest. They turned in a score 

of 74. The winning team was A1 
Houghton, Maryland champion, and 
Gene McCarty, of Charlotte. Both 
Webb boys, however, had a better 
score than did Walter Hagen, fa- 
mous pro who is competing in the 
tourney. The Webbs are playing to- 
day in the individual scoring match 
fan the open championship. 

Shelby Schools 
Budget Okayed 
By State Board 

Officials of thr Shelby city 
schools were notified yester- 
day that the school budget for 
1932-33 had been approved by 
the state equalisation board. 
Thr local budget was ap- 
proved without changes be- 
ing made at a time when the 
budgets of a number of other 
schools were being reduced or 

altered. 
The approval by the state 

board means that the pres- 
ent organisation and num- 

Iher of teachers, as set up by 
the city school board and of- 

j fieials. will continue through 
I the full year. 

Haas Now Running 
Local Milk Plant, 

New Operator Puts On Special 
Quick Delivery Schedule At ! 

Plant. 

The Shelby Milk plant, dealing 
In pasteurized and plain milk anti 

other food commodities, Is now op- 
erating on full dally schedule with 
H. P Haas, formerly of Union, 3 

C., as owner and operator. 
The Interior of the plant has 

been renovated and some new 

equipment added. A special deliv- 
ery service for quick orders has 
been added, and the weekly sched- 
ule is from 5 in the morning to 6:15 
in the evening and the Sunday 
schedule from 5 In the morning un- 

til 30 minutes before noop J 

Stunt Plane Here 
Saturday, Sunday 

In addition to his new cabin pas- 
senger plane Col. J. J. Grady, vet- 
eran aviator, will have an open 
stunt ship at the Mauney air field 
east of Shelby, near Elizabeth 
church. Saturday and Sunday. The 
other pilot with him will be Paul 
Da vis of High Point. The open plane 
will put on the stunt performances 

| while the cabin ship will be used tb 
: take up passengers. 

“Living Pictures” Posed In Costume 
By Shelby High Students In Chapel 

Unique Program Prex-nted By 
Students In Chapel Here 

Today. 

By School Reporter.) 
A unique assembly program was 

enjoyed at the city school on Fri- 

day morning, thT—fP&ture, Living 
Pictures” being entirely different 
from any presented here in some 

time. This was lollow-up work in 
connection with the recent art ex- 

hibit sponsored by the school, ana 

was In charge of the 0-8 home 1 

room, assisted by the Art club, and J 
iseci by Mi Robert Smith 

Sis pictures were posed, in cos- j 
tume, and at each was presented.! 
appropriate musical and literary ) 
selections were rendered. All pic- J 
tores were masterpieces (nund In 

the- recent exhibit. They were: 

1. “The Boy with the Torn Hat,' 
Sully—HU1 Hudson; reading, "The 
Barefoot Boy," Whittier, O. V. 
Hamrick; music, “Shepherd Boy," 
Wilson, 

2. “The Water Carrier,” Goya— 
Louise Riviere; music, “Dawn," 
Nevil. 

3. “Red Riding Hood.” Hencke— 
Marjorie Hook; story, "Little Red 

Riding Hood,” Kathleen Phillips: 
music, "June Roses," Carey. I 

4. “Chief’s Blanket.” Couse—Mar- 
shall Beatty; Indian Legend, Mar- 
ion Bass: music. “From An Indian 
lode*,” McDowell. 

5. Song of the Lark," Breton— 

Mary Ella Southard; Ode To a 

Skylark," Shelley, Lamar Young; 
coNTTNt'rn on pa or t*n 

Bulwinkle Will 
Speak In City 
Monday At 1:30 
Other Speeches In 

County 
Hne». spurting. Khringhau* And 

Others To Speak In Final 
Week. 

j With (he linal fidl week of ram 

I aligning ahead of them, Cleveland 
county Democrats arc planning to 
carry their fight Into practically 
every section of the county. The 
find, address of the week will be 
Just after noon Monday and the 
last on Saturday night when Clyde 
Hoey speaks In Shelby 

Monday afternoon ~at 1"*.30 Con 
gressntan A. L. Bulwinkle will speak 
In the court house here during the 
noon recess of superior court. Party 
leaders hojie to bring out a large 
midday audience to hear Major 
Bulwinkle 

At Double Slioals 

Monday evening at 7:30 EnijMrt 
Gardner, Democratic legislative 
nominee, and Peyton McSwain will 

speak at a rally at Double Shoal* 
school house. This and other night 
rallies of the week are under the 
auspices of the Young Democrats. 

Tuesday night. November 1, So- 
licitor Spurgeon Spurting, of Le- 
noir, will speak at Waco. 

On Wednesday night, November 
2, Solicitor Spurling will speak 
again at Lawndale. 

« South Shelby, Caaar 
Major Bulwtnkle will speak at a 

South Shelby rally Thursday night, 
November 3, In Die school building, 
and on the same* night Soltcltoi 
John O. Carpenter, of Gastonia 
will apeak air Casar, 

Hoey, Ehringhauv 
Two of the Democratic big guns 

Will put on the finishing touches of 
the campaign Friday and Saturday 
nights of next week. 

Friday night, November 4, John 
C b. Ehrirjghaus, Democratic nonv 

Inee for governor, will speak -u 

Kings Mountain and party leader* 
from all sections of the county plan 
to take delegations there to hear 
him. 

Saturday night Clyde R. Hoey 
will close the campaign*- in the 
court house in Shelby. A loud- 
speaker system will be installed so 

that all who attend the final rally 
may hear Mr. Hoey, who follows hi* 

regular custom of coming home 
from other sections to close the 
campaign. 

Jones Sjktki 
Last night there were three rallies 

in the county, Joe Wright and C. 
C. Horn spoke at Holly Springs. 
Ernest Gardner and E. A. Harrill 
at Philbeck, and Hamilton C. Jones, 
of Charlotte, at Polkvtlle. 

After four years in the White 
House President, Hoover is com 

pelled to base his bid for efectiop 
on a campaign of promises, even as 

he did four years ago. Mr. Jones 
Charlotte attorney and former 
Mecklenburg •> county Democratic 
chairman, declared. 

Reviewing the 1928 promises of 
President Hoover to foster an eco- 

nomic system that would abolish 
poverty and insure jobs for all with 
the will to work, Mr. Jones declared 
that, after four years in the White 
House, the president Is unable to 

predicate his campaign for re- 

election on his record but must rely 
upon promises of future perform- 
ance. 

Trie Repubriqans. he declared, in 
1932 can point with pride to no con- 

struction achievement to justlfv 
their continuance in power. In their 
bid for votes, they can only seek 
to arouse a feeling of fear in thu 
people as to what might happen 
in the future if they are not re- 

turned. This, he charged, has 
been the burden of the president’s 
own campaign speeches. 

Siamese Pumpkins 
Grown By Peeler 

Another real freak of nature 

; comes this time in the form ol 
I Siamese pumpkins grown by Squire 
| P. L. Peeler of Belwood. He brought, 
I to The Star office this week a cou- 

ple of pumpkins about the size of 
a child's head that are grown from 

| one stem and fastened together, 
; side by side. They are perfect in 

; formation and exactly the same size 
and coloring, a curosity that is at- 

tracting much attention at The 
Star office where they are on ex- 

hibition. 

In School Every 
Day For 7 Yearf 

Ruby Willis of Law ndale R-2, has 
a school attendance m-ord of Which 
any girl might well be'proud. 1» 
seven, years she hasn’t missed a sin- 
gle day in school. What is more she 
does all the cooking for her famih- 
of six and a big cortion of the 
housework 


